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Higher taxes won’t solve 
state budget woes 

Renée Sunde, President & CEO 

 

The tax environment facing Washington retailers 
remains uncertain judging from the latest 
revenue forecast issued this week for 
Washington State. 
 

State economist Steve Lerch noted the recent sales spurt that resulted from stores 
reopening from earlier COVID-19-related closures. But he added that growth rates are 
slowing down. 
 

Though the state expects revenues to be up $2.1 billion from its June forecast for the 2019-
21 biennium and up $2.2 billion in the next biennium through 2023, the state still faces a 
projected $4.2 billion revenue shortfall in the next three years, if current projections hold up 
over time. The new projected revenue shortfall is roughly half what the state projected in 

 

 

 

 



June. The forecast still indicates that the state’s revenue collections will be higher than the 
previous budget but at a reduced rate of growth.  
 

Regardless, Lerch cautioned members of the Economic Revenue Forecast Council that his 
forecast comes with “a large degree of uncertainty.”  

 

As state legislators get ready to address state finances during the 2021 session, some are 
cautioning against deep spending cuts while others are floating various tax increase ideas. 
The brewing debate only adds to the economic uncertainties’ retailers have faced since the 
pandemic began to impact our communities last March. 
 

Read More. 
 

 

 

  

Bag ban slated to start January 1 

Mark Johnson, Senior VP of Policy & Government Affairs 

 

The 2020 Legislature passed a statewide plastic bag ban that takes effect January 1, 2021. 
 

The Department of Ecology has been charged with education, implementation, and 
enforcement of the new law. This week I attended a call with agency staff and 30 other 
stakeholders.  
 

The ban effects all single use, thin plastic bags – with the exception of compostable plastic 
bags and small item bags for bulk goods – such as bakery, meat, and produce. Retailers are 
allowed to sell paper bags made from 40% post-consumer products and thick plastic bags at 
least 2.25 mils and 20% post-consumer products. Retailers must charge 8 cents per bag 
and they retain the fee.  
 

Cities with a 10-cent fee are grandfathered in. The fee does not apply to individuals on state 
assistance programs. Customer-provided reusable bags do not incur a fee – however there 
are concerns about cleanliness and spreading viruses with dirty bags affecting both 
employee and customer safety. Many retailers have suspended the use of reusable bags 
during the pandemic or are requiring customers to pack their own goods in the bags. 
 

Ecology is developing materials for use by businesses that use bags. They will be available 
on the department’s website the first part of October. The department will enforce the law 
on a complaint driven basis. Fines are $250 per violation. The agency plans to work with 
businesses to gain compliance and avoid fines. 
 

Industry representatives, including myself, raised concerns about supply and availability of 
bags – especially in light of the Covid-19 pandemic. Perhaps a delay in implementation is in 
order? Discussions continue. 

 

 

 

  

Commerce releases new online dashboard 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmukVmU79_6WmzfP5AO79ACGpAlqLGfAu9UCZbTp_GvMETvubWp8mx6mUevQuRh1vYcxZ5IJhJVa8cCBjrryBdBofyJCnIgSNsatclJL3Mg4peFEKiy_AtWtkMGXHWodQFzoCdD8Z-YDczGmva5QjQttjENhmGPoBZH3Jo80tgHgGE=&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmukVmU79_6WmzfP5AO79ACGpAlqLGfAu9UCZbTp_GvMETvubWp8mx6mUevQuRh1vYcxZ5IJhJVa8cCBjrryBdBofyJCnIgSNsatclJL3Mg4peFEKiy_AtWtkMGXHWodQFzoCdD8Z-YDczGmva5QjQttjENhmGPoBZH3Jo80tgHgGE=&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmuL_tZsqbWTKvkNyrEanW0thTbBm3bc8vCKmMucffMSwY0p7XQomVSsOy0wz5sYhP76N8mzHezLEJNI0GHkBhBkJuXAUR5YXw6haV4tL47sgu1_KroxbMQtEGCeW-QV5zXbEmPOVWdY8tdm2Eu-w5jeQ==&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==


 

The state Commerce Department has unveiled an online dashboard that will include monthly 
updates regarding COVID-19's impacts on the Washington State economy.  
 

The site includes data to measure various impacts on the economy. 
 

A few highlights include: 
 

• Two months after reopening efforts began, Washington’s employment decline is still 
30% greater than the lowest point in the Great Recession a decade ago. 

• Unemployment trends in Washington State are tracking similarly with most other 
states with a steep drop through April and slow but steady growth since May. 

• While construction has recovered 80% of lost jobs as of June, leisure and hospitality 
has only recovered about one-third of job losses and is the hardest hit of all 
industries. 

 

The tool uses a variety of data sources to track Washington State’s economic recovery and 
resiliency. It displays the latest available data on employment, businesses, government 
assistance programs and consumer behavior, helping monitor the economic impact of 
COVID-19 across our state.  
 

Commerce Director Lisa Brown said work is underway to improve the user experience. 
 

Asked her opinion on the length of economic recovery from the pandemic, Brown said: “We 
anticipate, based on economic recessions that have happened similar to this in the United 
States and other countries, that we’re potentially looking at a couple of years, or maybe as 
much as three or four years, for economic activity to resume at pre-COVID levels.”  

 

 

 

  

ESD made UI payments without fraud checks, 
probe reveals 

 

Investigations into Employment Security’s $576 million fraudulent claim scandal of last 
spring identified a software flaw that allowed benefits payments before claims go through a 
discovery process to check for fraud risk. 
 

The software flaw that resided in a three-year-old claims-processing system was identified 
back in June 2019 but was not fixed until May 14,2020. Senior leadership was not aware of 
the flaw or the fix until August 2020, according to a report in the Seattle Times. 
 

Though $346 million of the fraudulent payments have been recovered, the scandal has 
resulted in a departmental reorganization and the creation of a new job, fraud chief, who 
will report directly to ESD Commissioner Suzi LeVine. 
 

“That way, there’s a very clear escalation path and a very clear cross-agency coordination 
effort,” LeVine said. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmu3ZCf2rYerZOBW-vyo3kCxTh6xtGVwyHi9YEnaSmW-MEQ7PRUnmatxyV_FrYSKXmk6YynNss9wpqZW_K9PnHw8411b4ActdYvyXnFnXfY1LtasSq_h8XP9PeP1JV10YB_T1UYdUadtLp3cgQENUF-PO5_Lg4RbK2wQ1-bYcjxBl3Z4RO1Cq9ctxSfapBU9WykLMNrS-kPad7R45N4eF1PqYjg9gIbqXN_YietJbFUIr53uthA4gun-BhBXMJ_AiGK9zMq0pbCLGFE9OvqFkhI3qljSlmR0UgnorxuSJkt_yvEnGBE2Qh65_ls3ZWxGcXw&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==


Levine added that even without the software flaw, only 14.5% of all the fraudulent claims 
ESD paid could be stopped because of a series of other mishaps:  
 

• Waiving a “waiting week” to receive weekly benefits that would have given ESD 
employees more time to verify possible or real fraud. 

• Federal government directives to speed benefits to needy claimants due to 
unprecedented claim volume brought on by the coronavirus pandemic. 

• Senior ESD staff was not made aware of the software flaw or fix for it until August 
2020, according to LeVine. 

• Three years ago, ESD bought a “core” computerized claim processing system without 
all the security features that were available at the time. 

 

The state auditor is conducting five separate audits of the fraud and other ESD operations. 
Some state legislators also have been critical of the mishandling of public funds. 
 

Senator Karen Keiser, D-Des Moines, whose Labor and Commerce Committee oversees ESD, 
criticized the agency for scrimping on processing software. 
 

She likened selling a “core” system lacking better anti-fraud protection to selling “a car 
without brakes. You expect the breaks to be in there, and apparently, they weren’t. 
 

Read more.  
 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmuVPf_pnECxi70CfZV0HLYDurK_756b7uUZOvCWukiMb2VGkvEED5RO8Lj4fBck1KtEQ4xCsVQe8AOEDWcC-47_Tjof0yoiIS328Miqx8KPLuHTltjy0g2M79D1ZJdNFKv__5L-cmBlv-9wcjaaHl2y6SB5HwthEcQn6Oo75rDC_98stCVRplcJf9b2uRYt0pQhriueKu_NFhJ90njsc4HrqQrf6b_R1Qb&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==


 

 

WR Leadership Team Pictured Left to Right: Rose Gundersen, VP of Operations & Retails Services, Mark 
Johnson, Sr. VP of Policy & Government Affairs and Renée Sunde, President/CEO  

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjzuoH4V6UGxFw4M2LYnx7X5xYtxGEwCrNtyX-WhK40FZP4cztWuVz7XbasJUmvppjOTfBuP3tagwz3RciRUtBf2VTOXUIg27Jug==&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==


Holiday spending expected to 
increase in 2020 

 

The Deloitte accounting firm projects that holiday spending 
could increase by 1.5% this year. 
 

The firm acknowledges that the pandemic will keep results 
lower than in recent years but noted that e-commerce 
sales increases could rise by as much as 35%. It foresees holiday sales approaching $1.1 
billion. 
 

Retailers will be challenged by the trend toward consumers saving money. Deloitte reported 
that the current savings rate is more than double what it was last year, 17.8% in July as 
opposed to 7.4% a year ago. 
 

Deloitte’s most optimistic holiday forecast is a 3.5% sales increase that would depend on 
Congress approving more financial aid for taxpayers and progress on developing an effective 
COVID-19 vaccine.  
 

Read more.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Advice on increasing cash flow in 
the pandemic  

 

September can be a tricky month for small retailers, 
especially during the pandemic. With back-to-school shopping done but the rush of holiday 
shopping not yet in full force, it can be challenging to maintain healthy, or enough, cash 
flow. 
 

Retail consultant Bob Phibbs (The Retail Doctor) addressed the challenge in a recent blog.  
 

A few highlights from the blog: 
 

• Drop back-to-school promotions in mid-September. Most customers are done 
shopping for those items by now. 

• Order from fewer vendors. A huge cash outlay with uncertain sales looming could do 
long-term damage to your cash flow. 

• Do away with layaway plans. It only delays the income you need coming in during the 
lull between back-to-school and the upcoming holiday rush. 

• Keep your payroll under control. You’ve gotten used to doing more with less during 
the pandemic. It’s tempting to hire for the sales you anticipate but over hiring will 
hurt cash flow.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmuPl0QfmtaB4o-cspcy3Z22_wsi4tvG9-cnpIUrWPM_IMcryjgGF6cXR_egq8vMkqq5KS5mK6jsa5dLwMuvK0bU7nlE_mNjgl10f-NEgDz8pr8C_QK2A0MMaVCHmsCBkU24VqIVyrl1DQSiB5Gsr3RkF0TaU5fybSeTMBe0x1NNkBAGzTiO3BZzJrQFoIQOV72ziAJRrzJbjsEn0eNHc-vAFwhH_aOhhmE_D4ALFvNcy4gbpXnNN1gH3U7G4SgvbqndawzEvw_WoWi-v_bcGuyqfzdkzLW9ka0ns62Kenyv6OIto6p3fUCMg==&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjzjtUR2_mN5jdGrbrOaURX79wMSSn-M8rI8VTn6f0nO112txoM42mEAfdU_cNZxI_9IQsEmIbMSxurpetIIdv1FKj_u7M-yVeqw==&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmubyhObc6kTf0peNlUGGrXMD1NKsvw_XJSaxYKvUw48EusALYAphwqQSK6O97_cX7aGu3jazZu-WwML9AdJktCQqL2XVSMvfszqlASm2hlesVJ1DIoDL_lEK5OIDCQF7zvi_GzE1AprDGs0uz81qWQHf-RiupXfdPrvBThVdpGBm2b0pRdiLG0x8vZxry82TD01b0mVi_fKMHQwSVMTY2kXquslX0y0uf0Wvf48BqPvG9dwgInTMI50M5zxC9Ogyc88FHzMGvlp6eNMhPUOxZvq_hAWlel3n0wR0Tn9mds1UPLCtxxR1jhb-mPWUbQuiarCnydecSUByb7faKk4LvQrBs557_ywdz7wuup8Y6qzpBXI-NM840fNMqJJJ8tOu9ebjOV11SHItiD7PXJ1MoVxVhj2XaI7L99vhOnM7BJ2fisQdc8UE6BN9BZD-IqeGXTiGHJtzgfnV4W48W-YGwXeGpeFNCMWkJX6y54tXzVT8NuwwjgHF-6Vw==&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==


Google adjusts to changing customer needs 

 

Google reports it has upgraded its search capabilities to reflect changing consumer demands 
for convenience and safety caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 

In a recent Google blog, a product manager reported that Google has seen a tenfold 
increase the last few months of searches for curbside pickup and safe shopping.  
 

By clicking the “Shopping” tab on Google and the “Nearby” filter at the top of the page or 
adding “near me” in the search, users can view product options available from stores 
located near them. The site offers store hours, location and inventory before heading out to 
shop. 
 

The site also allows retailers to create profiles to make it easier for shoppers to find out 
about them.  
 

Read more.   
 

 

 

  

Retail hiring boosts August economic recovery 

 

Retailers led all private-sector employers in Washington State in August job creation. This 
was important in improving July’s 10.2% unemployment rate to 8.5% in August  
 

Retailers created an estimated 4,300 jobs in August compared to 3,900 in professional and 
business services and 1,000 in transportation, warehousing and utilities, the three healthiest 
non-government employers. Governments added 13,100 jobs in August, according to the 
latest Employment Security Department update.  
 

“The swings in payroll employment have been sizeable since March,” said Paul Turek, 
economist for the department. “Although the jobs market continues to heal, August marks a 
slowdown from the initial hiring rebound from reopening.” 

 

As jobs slowly return, unemployment claims are dropping. The 508,568 people collecting 
benefits in August was 81,833 fewer than in July. 
 

Industries hurt the most by the pandemic include leisure and hospitality, down 100,500 
jobs; manufacturing, down 27,800 jobs; and education and health services, down 24,700 
jobs. 
 

Read more.   
 

 

 

  

OSHA Reporting Webinar Series   

 Complimentary presentation on Oct. 1 by  
Washington Retail Services  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmuaDT8yH5VHU7YDiHHQQSBZQyp5rGD27M3oe5MCuQZlRX5B0ZtBoepRTsNPhapUtTMRJgudxmRKJfjpYAY-7jfNsLMJHm_jGcdPgg4r6eEOxZsIbtGzgpZ1seIATJWBktF70FwGrXMcrM_wZX1qUAEGjojGs5uQ2B8MsP3xnxP-eM=&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmu5_T0lhzMh_XPhPg_KTytQ0THAq9vTVgah8Ij95M5-gr4vvKCsEOBWipmBzb733daWdZL-FdjLzN7h5dg4dfbL8f9p0aRty0G0wLwLwdtFzlUC8XIAbhEzhxDGU7NZiM1Aim1KVWMrQI=&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==


 

 Are you current on OSHA Recordkeeping and Reporting, especially the new 
COVID and electronic reporting requirement?   

 

OSHA Recordkeeping and Reporting requirements are not straightforward and sometimes 
confusing. COVID and electronic reporting are new OSHA requirements along with other 
updates. We are offering you a chance to learn from an expert in this series of webinars 
helping you understand the entire OSHA reporting process. Get a head start as 2020 
OSHA 300A reports will need to be posted next February 1st.  
 

Part 1: OSHA 300 Log and what is a recordable injury   
October 1st (Thursday) 10:00AM PT 60 minutes    
 

Presenter: Drew Kertzman, CSP and Safety and Health Technical Specialist, Labor 
and Industries’ Division of Safety and Health   
 

This session is interactive learning and we will start with the OSHA300 Log.   
•       Purpose of keeping injury and illness records  
•       How to determine record-ability  

 

Register Here Today!  

  

 

NOTE: You will receive worksheets in the confirmation email. Reviewing the worksheets 
before the session will familiarize you with Part 1 activities and where you can ask relevant 
questions during the webinar.   
 

Next in this series will be:  
 

• Part 2 October 6
th
 covering the OSHA 300A form.   

• Part 3 October 7
th
 covering; Electronic Reporting Rules, COVID reporting, and Ask-

the-Expert, an open Q&A on any OSHA 300 questions.   
 

 

 

  

Does your culture support 
safety? 

 

The culture of an organization sets the tone for everything 
in the safety arena.  
 

In a positive safety culture, everything you do about safety 
is important. You don't have safety rules just to have them. 
You have them to prevent injuries or worse, fatal accidents.  
 

A good way to earn a commitment from employees is to allow them to participate in 
drawing up a safety plan. Management should make it clear that it is inviting and welcoming 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmuw6egZOt0LS48LQcHMSHzO4D34ciugZMuFRECk0S6TAiyRw0GjfaN_LJyY0bOjIMNEER0IsnY6hnAJ4z0YglIbChsqblIEfAYm4sKcB1B8FEHE0EqCap0-60K-vjBDCybrjTQ5rDhKFwcf5ZDryYD90S007VYQNjPbLYXYIeCgVU=&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmubmnkviK76SXNsecSmZtvoF_w_QGXRPtMywpzJOgMaDd7Tog5d4Ca6RZ56CKPc2cPXmA5MWJxn-cnUU3Bu5hPHMzTwFonEvxmn6F-7uvoccqyNfYYLDawIGvDuMNOI1Fr11C11Ei2gmROAE6IJUIV00MIgxHffkJvczu31LKeGOU=&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001o-SJKnD11m3MKN_ihLTSyvYSIiZQ58oi4ZERXtZjaxbrrwMhVLvjznWhqPFEbmmuBZjwx76IBizNTrgz-b9xfEB955ZSyMHPieE0KnLqJpLiMqt17WTazk7V4BrF8E2dVp12okMKqW_MfNrmQpkWn6UH8V7Mtls_5kxoZlwf30P4SPkX6W_OYzHQn7ymi_ne7R3z9b5OijZNv5EELOJbO7DxOQx4shd21VoCHIkuIPo=&c=yljWJ5uips2u5AnT7CLT1N-37dIK2f_ZNBEx4QwL-k76dtM8JhRmQw==&ch=IQYJd7hcMNfvleD_yAhYj-7xj8qW_PNpeq_KJL_2vUnk1xyzxJdG7Q==


help to operate as safely as possible. Urge employees’ creativity and innovative solutions to 
solve hazards or create processes that improve safety and increase productivity.  
 

It’s also crucial that management is sincere in its commitment and need for a safe 
workplace.  
 

Here is an RS SafetyTV link to a short series of videos on safety as a workplace culture.  
 

Managers should periodically ask: what have I done to promote a culture of safety within 
the company? What else can I consider to improve my company’s safety record? Accidents 
with injuries are not just tough on employees. They also weaken your company’s safety 
record and reputation and risk injury insurance claims that can increase financial and 
productivity costs for the company.  
 

WR employs Rick Means as Director of Safety & Education. He can help members to draw 
up safety plans and suggest topics for safety meetings. Contact him at 360-200-6454 or 
rmeans@waretailservices.com. 

 

 

 

  

WR diversity statement 

 

It's essential to have a holistic strategic plan for diversity and inclusion. We encourage 
everyone to consider having a plan that connects with diverse people; creates a diverse 
workforce; fosters an inclusive work environment where different perspectives are valued; 
partners to share time, talent, and resources with our staff and with communities; and 
communicates these values with others.   
 

In principle and in practice, we value access to leadership opportunity regardless of race, 
ethnicity, gender, religion, age, sexual orientation, nationality, disability, appearance, 
geographic location, or professional level. The association strives to accomplish this by 
serving as a model where we are working to help our staff, our volunteer leaders, our 
members and our community embrace these principles. 

 

  

Washington Retail Staff 

 

Renée Sunde 

President/CEO 

360.200.6450 

Email 
 

Rose Gundersen 

VP of Operations & 
Retail Services 

360.200.6452 

Email 
 

Mark Johnson 

Senior VP of 
Policy, 
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